
LOCAL AND SPECIAL
To Our Subscribers.

We have waited patiently and sai<
gto our subscribers about mone;

fora lor g time.. Please remember u
tf.

The I. W. Harper is the finest fluored whiskey on earth.
Used in moderation, it is a sure spc
c for indigestion, for general debil
for insomnia, for mental deprei

al~on. Sold by
THos. Q. BOOZER,

Newberry, S. C.

The Cotton Market.
The cotton market in Newberry y.?edywas 75 to 7j.
Receipts since the first ofSeptember
39.9956 bales.

_ For the week en'ding yesterday, 9E4
'^ New Policemen.

The Town Council elected C. VG
Bishop and H. H. Franklin to th
olice force last Thursday night-on

to take the place of T. G. Williami
whoresigned, and the other as an ad
dition to the force, which was ver;
much needed.

Picture Frames, Albums and Easels
Just received another fine assortmen

of Picture Frames at Salters' Photc
graph Gallery.

Notice.
By special arrangements with put

.a. 3shers I am now selling school books r
the wholesale list price, thus reducin
the retail price considerably. This i
aslow as they can be sold anywbero
and on account of the exceedingly loi
price will have to be sold strictly fc
cash. I have a full supply of Schoc

'' and College Text Books on hand, an
am now ready to sell them at the los
est price possible.

b Z. F. WRIGHT.

House Burned.

The house of Henry Spearman, th
=; colored porter of the Newberry Hotel

was burned down on Tuesday mornin
at 4 o'clock. The house was located o
Simmons' alley in Ward 1. The roc

of the stove room was in flames whe
' he fire was discovered. Nearly all th

household effects were saved. Tb
s origin of the fire is unknown. Los

about $300.

A New Restaurant.

Mr. J. A. West has opened a neal
cosy and comfortable restaurant in th
ew brick building in rear of Mr. Klet

ner's store, where he is prepared t
serve a savory meal at short notice
All that the markets afford will be sup
phed- for the tastes of his guests in
nice, cleanly and appetizing way an
at reasonable prices. . tf.

St. Felix Sisters

Played to a pretty fair audience i
the opera house on Monday nigh1

SThe humorous part of the performanc
~was very good, but "Life in th
Rockies" hasn't got much drama in ii

hesnsand dances were good, an
orcehestra was splendid. AltogethE

P~DPwas a good thing to make on

gh, which it was advertised to do.

-YRESTAURANT
is now open for the

~ Fresh Game and
.Oysters in any style

JAS. DUTNBAR, AGT.

Temporary Pastor.

Rev. Prof. Voigt has been engage<
as temporary pastor of the Newberr:
Lutheran church until a regular pas

Stor can be secured. Regular service
willi be held as usual. He began
series of rermons on the Epistle c

,.. ames last Sunday night.

STATEOFOrIo, CITY OF TOLEDO, )
- LUCAs COUNTY~. 88.

SFRANK J. CHENEY makes oath tha
Zheis the senior partner of the firm o
F.3J. CHENEY &Co., doing business ii
the City of Toledo, County and Stati
aforesaid, and that said firm will pa
~ he sum of ONE HUNDRED DL
-LABS for each and every case o

C&n thatcannotbecuredby thi
use of HALL's CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
-Sworn to before me and subscribed ii
my presence, this 6th day of Decemn
ber, A. D. 1886.

A. W.GLEASON,
sEAL }Notary Publ$ic.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally and acts directly on the blood an<
mucous surfaces.of the system. Sent
for testimonials, free.

FJ.F CHENEY&CO., Toledo, 0.
'Sold by Druaggists, 75c.

Valuable Opinion.
I have been subject to severe cold

forthepast15years of my life,and
is with great peasure that I recom~
mend Pelhamn's Pectoral Syrup as th

-' best cough and cold mixture on earth
alt certainly relieved me almost im
mediately of soreness in chest an:
cured.my cold. V. E. McBEE,

Sup't R. & D). R. R. Co.

Every one who has tried the "Tai
~-heel Cheese" recommend it as being

the finest cheese ever brought to th
city. Leave your order for some, a
ly McINTosH's.

~- C. W. Collings has opened a jewelr:
store atCoppock's, on Pratt st. t

Take Notice.

S We are opening uip this week, a
Pelham's, a magnificent line of Fini
China Ware, suitable for weddini
-rernts, etc.
We will make a full display of thi:

stock Monday, October 31st, at -

PELHAM'S.

Serious Accident.

Mr. Jas. B. Reagin met with a se
rious accident last Monday mornica
while hauling sweet potatoes out of th
flield in baskets on a wagon. He wa
sitting on the wagon holding on
basset of potatoes, and as the wago:
went over a depression in the road b
was thrown off. THs right foot gc

--caught in the wheel and was carrie
around three times before the wago:
could be stopped. Both bones of th

> leg were broken just above the ank]
and the ankle also seriously rupture
by striking against the wagon standar

called and set the broken bones. Th
-njury is very painful, but Mr. Reagi
was doing very well yesterday. Hi

mayfriends hope for his early ri

VARIOUSAND ALL ABOUT.

Next Monday the State Fair begins* y The Executive Committee did no

hold a meeting last Saturday.
S. J. McCaughrib has youi:g tho

rough bred Jerseys for sale.
I Dr. Thos. 3W. Smith moved last Mon
V day into his house at Kinards.
s The rains have come in time for the
small gruin-which has been sown.

The Court of General Sessions wil
convene here next Monday. Judge
Izlar will preside.
Mr. J. L. Keitt and Capt. Juo. F,

Banks were In town Monday distrib-
uting Third party tickets.

( The St. Felix Sisters orchestra played
for a dance in the Armory after the
performance on Monday night.
- Dr. O. B. Mayer has been appointed
a member of the Auxiiary Committee
of the Pan-American Congress of Phy-
sicians to beld at Washington Septem-
ber 5-8, 1893.

Mr. Keitt said the Third party vote
in Newberry would surprise some peo-
ple. Well, it did, but it was the Third

party that was surprised at the New
berry and some other precincts.
Chairman Blease requests us to state

that Mr. Perdue was not expelled by
the Executive Committee as stated in
The Herald and News last week. We

t were not present at the meeting of the
. committee, but based our statement on

the minutes of the secretary, which
say: "Mr. Bedenbaugh moved thai
all Third partyites be expelled, and

,t carried."

s BARGAINS1 BARGAINSI:
In Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc.
As I.will be compelled to go to Flor
1 idafor the months of January, Febru

d ary and March on account of my health
and will not keep my store open during
my absence, I offer my Stock from nom

until January 1st forless than you havE
ever bought the same goods before
Eight Day Alarm Clocks for $3, worti
$5, and all otbe; goods in proportion
Call soon, before the Stock is picke

g.over as I want to close out as much as ]
can' to save trouble of packing and stor

f ing away until my return.
All persons who have watches, clock.

e or jewelry left with me for reparing
will please call and get same by Janu
ary 1st, or they will be sold for the
repairs.

JOHN F. SPECK.
The Jeweler.

e Personals.

Assistant Adjutant-Gen;ral Watt,
was in Newberry yesterday.
Miss Laura McCoy, ofColumbia, wa:

on a visit to Newberry last week.
Dr. Jas. H. McIntosh and bride lefi

on a trip to the North last Thursday.
Miss Maggie Werts is attending the

commencement exercises of the Cooper
SLimestone Institute,near Gaffney City,

Mr. R. S. Galloway, of the Due West
SPresbyterian, paid us a visit yesterday,

i Mr. Galloway is a native of this county
Mrs. Withers Adickes, of Yorkville,

B was on a visit to friends in Newberry
last week.
Mr. P. B. Lockwood, of the Winns.

boro Advocate, was in town yesterday
on his way from Laurens.

Bought by a Newberry Firm.

YonRKvLLE, S. C., Nov.. 5.-The
plant of the York Enterprise, owned
formerly by the York Publishing Com
pany, has been sold to W. A. Shealy
& Co., of Newberry. The paper will

j be managed aind edited by Mr. Shealy,
,a young and successful business man,
.who will spare no efforts to make the

, paper rank high among the journals of
SSouth Carolina.-Special to the Regis.

f ter.

Burned to Death.

The six-year-old son of Manus Ruff,
colored, was burned so badly Saturday
bafternioon that he died on Saturday
Snight. Manus Rluff lives on Mr. Jas.
F. Todd's place near Ebenezer, and the
family had gone to town and left the
-boy in the house alone, when he was
rburned.

Jurors for second Week.

The following petit jurors for the
. second week of court were drawn last
Wednesday:
Abrams, Ivey Z. Biet ,Bwa
Abrams L. D. Qateam eI
Matthews, E. P. Ln,~.F
Kibler, JrDo. F. ~ eIy .W
Dawkins. B.ennett E.LogLter.-Long, D: 1. Joso.Ca..

SbrW.Frank cryJn.R
Eargle,zhLutherntB.IRikard, Jas. A. CpakJOW
Dominick, G;eo. W.ReerJn.W
Folk, M. Hayne Brw,JC.S
Leavell, E. L. MCakn .P
Bedenbaugh, E. K. Ko.HnyC
Chalmers, T.H. Jhsn .F

B Suber, J. D. et,Elsn.

BoozerW Brr BWanet, W, Bowman

~SEASON. LFngS G.F L

~FULLYuzhart.B.nJOneS

SAll the Se onHan Cloth
ingin the MCountyin,xcha.

Koon.yHenrye.
RJohnson.liamF.

STe IFellers. anB
Keait,E trsont.

BCoozer,t.Br Warner ,atE.raone

and the celEbrtN For-inh E

etasTYLEs....... ....

IAfllthe hecnbest glo oth-ad

inJintsthe entyin exchan

I oic tciuniture atesotylergod

in mlaneI.odspl n

R.l C.&Willims,ECO
ATdDedBeefallet M n,hs

THE ELECTION IN NEWBERRY.

A Quiet Day-The Third Party Not In It.
One Precinct Votes for Harrison'

We hive only incomplete returns
from the election in Newberry yester-
day. The day was very quiet in New-
berry.
A pretty fair Democratic vote was

polled at lewberry. We heard from
only four precincts, but tnere is no

doubt of the general result.
The Third party people are not in

it. They will be exclaiming in sad
language this morning when they hear
the news-"Where am I at?" The

people of Newberry are still satisfied
with the Democratic party and will
stand by it.
Dead ?all gives a majority for Harri-

rison and 14 votes for Weaver. At Mr.
Keitt's precinct, Gibson's, we under-
stand the Weaver ticket only received
2 votes. It will stand in the same ratio
when the other returns are in.
In another column we give the esti-

mates of the general election.
NEWBERRY.

Cleveland .................................411
Harrison..................................106
Weaver................................. 6

Congress:
Latimer..................................309
Tolbert....................................100
Russell..................................... 5

STATE TICKET.
Gov.-B. R. Tillman......................315
Lieut. Gov.-E. B. Gary.................316
Sec. of State.-J. E. Tindal............322
Atty. Gen'l.-D. A. Townsend........321
Treas.-W. T. C. Bates...................322
Compt. Gen'l.-W. H. Ellerbe........321
Supt. Education-W. D. Mayfield...321
Adj. Gen'l.-H. L. Farley.............320
SOLICITOR--O. L. Schumpert.........347
SENAToR-J. A. Sligh.....................311
REPRESENTATIVE-C. L. Blease......317

"9 W. D. Hardy...313
J. T. Duncan....312

SHERIFF-W. W. Riser..................352
CLERK-Jno. M. Kinard.................352
SCHOOL COM'R-T. W. Keitt...........350
Co. Co1'R-Geo. B. Aull................338

"" J. C. Dominick............336
" I. D. Schockley............332

CORONER-F. M. Lindsay...............350
DEADFALL.

Cleveland.............................. 53
Harrison.............................. 74
Weaver............................ ...... 14

Congress:
Latimer................................. 53
Talbert................................... 71

JALAPA.
Cleveland.............................. 64
Harrison............................... 16

PROSPERITY.
Cleveland................................268
Harrison.................................. 38-
Weaver.................................none

NOVEMBER SALEDAY.

smanl Crowd-Land Sold Cheap-Every-
thing Quiet.

November saleday was a very quiet
day. There was the smallest crowd
we have seen here on a November sale-
day in a long time.
There were a good many sales by the

officers of court, and some land sold
very cheap.

SALES BY THE MASTER.

In the case of Breck vs. Y. .J. Pope,
law office in Newberry to Geo. S.
Mower for $2,250.
In the case of Kinard vs. Maffett,

20 acres to Jno. F. Banks, for $325.
In the case of Strauss vs. Eptinig,

4-acre lot in Prosperity to Mrs. Rebecca
K. Wise, for $138.
One acre lot and buildings, in same

case, in Prosperity, to A. H. Kohn,
for $400.
In the case of Cannon vs. Cannon,

two-acre lot in Prosperity to Callie C.
Cannon, for $635.
In the case of Chick vs. Fair, the

following tracts of land to R. L. Mc-
Caughrin: Tract No.1, 240 acres, $305;
Tract No. 2, 242 acres, $200; Tract
No. 3, 220 acres, $240; Home place, 387
acres, $515; Whitney tract, 315 acres,
$265.

'SALE BY THE PROBATE JUDGE.

In the case of Kinard, Adm'r, vs.

Gray, five-acre lot and house in Helena,
to M. A. Carlisle, for $210.

SALES BY DOMINICK EXECUTORS.

The executors of F. H. Dominick
sold the O'Neall land in separate tracts:
No. 1, 631 acres, to T. M. Keel, $690.
No. 2, 60 acres, to Preston Dominick,

$615.
No. 3, 50 acres, to Mrs. C. D. Harmon,

$335.
Lot 1, 11 acres, to T. M. Keel, $28.50.
Lot 2, 2 acres, to C. J. Purcell, $31.50.
Lot 3, 2 acres to C. J. Purcell, $30.25.
Lot 4, 2 acres, to T. M. Keel, $80.50.
Lot 5, 2 acres, to T. M. Keel, $300.
Lot 6, 2 acres, to T. M. Keel, $71.25.
Lot 7, 2 acres, to T. M. Keel, $75.25.
Lot 8, 2 acres, to Preston Dominick,

$30.
Lot 9, 2 acres, to Preston Dominick,

$22.

Dairymen, stockmen, livery-stable
men and horse-car men unite in say-
Ing that no such horse and cattle lini-
ment as Salvation Oil has ever been
put upon the market. It should be
kept at every stable and stock yard in
the land. 2.5 cts.

ShoesJShoes, Shoes.
Zeigler's well known Shoes. J. Faust

& Son's Shoes. All solid as a silver dol-
lar at MOWER'S. tf

C. W. Collings is prepared to repair
your watch or jewelry on short notice.
Office at J. WY. Coppock's store. tf

Go to Collings, the jeweler, if you
wish watches or jewelry repaired in
the highest order and at the lowest
prices. At Coppock's stand. tf

Harris' Litbia Water will save you
from fever spell of sickness this Spring.
For sale by Robertson & Gilder and W.
E. Peihamn. tf

SABOROSO
Cigars are still taking the lead

in town. Have you given them a

trial? If not, why not? Our

sales are increasing, a proof of

their merit.

*~ To be had only at
THE CENTRAL
DRUG STORE.

Highest of all in Leavening Pc

Special Fair Trains.

The Bichmond and Danville road
will run a special train from Hodges to
Columbia on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday during the Fair
week.
Going to Columbia the train will

leave Newberry at 7.45 a. ni., and re-

turning, leave Columbia at about
7.40 p. m., and arrive at New berry at
9.30 p. in.
The special train on the C. N. and L.

road on the same days v.ii be as fol-
lows:

LEAVE. RETURN.
Kinards............ 7 54 a i 8 37 p im

Gary's Lane...... S 03 " 8 30 "

Jalapa............... 8 09 " 8 22
Newberry......... S 30 " 8 03
Prosperity......... 8 47 " 7 45
Slighs............... 9 00 " 7 30 "

Little Mountain 9 06 " 7 25 "

Columbia .........10 20 " 6 10
Besides the special trains the regular

trains on both roads will also carry you
to the Fair. The fare on each road from
Newberry is the same-$1.45, includ-

ing one admission ticket to the Fa':.'
Newberry, as usual, will send down

a large delegation.
Pain's Great "Paris.

Cheap rates and special trains to
Columbia for the big fireworks spacta-
eular, "Paris and Commune," to be
produced at the fair grounds every
evening except Saturday, during the
State Fair, commencing Nov. 14, and
terminating Nov. 18. The Thousands
of visitors to Columbia should witness
this greatest of modern time exhibi-
tions, typical of the most stupendous
tragedy in the world's history.
The cost of these colossal exhibitions

averages over $2,000 nightly, and
words fail to describe the grandeur
and historical importance of-the under-
taking. Over 10,000 square yards of
beautiful scenery are used to picture
the city of "Paris." A large lake of real
water is provided, upon which floats
numerous gondolas. The stage for the
250 performers is 300 feet long and 75
feet wide. The scene is one never to be
forgotten, and surpasses all atiempts at
description.
An enormous display of fireworks,

worth $1,500, will be given nightly,
under the direction of James Pain &
Sons, of London, England, contractors
for fireworks for the World's Fair.
Each display will include hundreds of
novelties, such as fiery fish, diving and
leaping about in the water, with coats
of fire unaffected by submersion; a

laughable' fireworks monkey acrobat;
Jumbo, a monster elephant; Niagara
Falls, a cascade of falling fire several
hundred feet ion g; the Yellow-stone
Geysers, magical fountains of molten
gold belching from the lake; portraits,
25x30 feet in size, of South Carolina's
Governor, the South Carolina coat of
arms; nests of fiery hissing snakes;
numerous shells weighing 20 and 30
pounds fired to an enormous altitude,
there releasing myriads of fire jewels,
diamonds, emeralds, sapphires and
rubies.

L A MPS!

LAMP8!
A full line of

Lamps of all kinds ; also

Lanterns, Oil Cans and Lan-
tern Globes, at prices to suit
the times, at
ROBERTSON &

GILDER'S
Drug Store.

IN OLDEN TIMES

People overlooked the importance of
permanently beneficial effects and were
satisfied with transient action, but now
that it is generally known that S5yrup
of Figs will permanently cure habitual
constipation, well-informed people will
not buy other laxatives, which act for
a time, but finally injure the system.

New Goods.
We will have this week some

of the prettiest novelties for hol-
iday and wedding presents ever

displayed here. There is a treat
awaiting you, and whether you
have purchases in mind, or not,
come and see them. We are

strongly tempted to describe
some of the exquisite products
Iof the season's art, which show
that the caprices of fashion'are
apt to be wonderfully charming.
But you get a much better idea if
you come and look for yourself,

THE CENTRAL DR.UG STORE.

A Bargain.
For sale-a seven room cottage with

well of water and all necessary im-
provements. Desirably located in the
village of Helena. Price $450. For
further information apply at The
Herald and News office. tf

Clover Seed,
Lucern,

B3lue Grass,
Lawn Grass Seed; also

Red Onion Sets
For sale low, at

ROBERTSON

GILDER'S
Drug Store.

We have just opened a very hand-
some assortment of Fancy Crockery
Iand Cut Glass, suitable for Wedding
and Birthday Presents, which we ofTer
at Reasonable Prices. It will pay you
to call and examine our stock before
buying elsewhere.

ROBERTSON & L,R
Druggists.

Bucklen's Armes, Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Sores,
Bruises, Ulcers. Salt Rheumn, Fever Sores~, Tet-
ter, chapped Hands, Ch Ilblains, Corns and
all Skin Eruptions. and positively cures
Piles or no pay required. It is gunaranteed to

e perfect satisfaction. or mnoney.refunded0025 ente pe: box. For sale by Robert-.

wcr.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

king
IPowder
rY

College Military.
Tue students of Newberry College

have organized a military company as

a means of promoting healthful exer-

cise. The oficers are:

Captain-N. D). B"d ie, of Cltoud's
Creek.

Ist Lieutenant-A. Stork, Jr., of Co-
lumbia.
2nd Lieutenant-Robert H. Welcb,

of Newberry.
1st Sergeant-R. A. Marsh, of Tren-

ton.
2nd Sergeant-H. W, Butler, Jr., of

Savannah.
1st Corporal-W. H. Hiller, of Daw-

son, Ga..
2nd Corporal - D. E. Magrill, of

Berkeley County.
Secretary and Treasurer-A. E. P.

Bedenbaugh, of St. Luke's.

It is too plain to need a demonstra-
tion by chart or diagram that Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup is what the people need
every where, for cure of bronchial and
pectoral troubles. It is a sure cure.

Mimnaugh.
The progress and prosperity of this

firm, together with their unequalled
enterprise, has made the house famous
for excellence of goods and great liber-
ality and fairness of dealings, as well as

their phenomenally low price4, have
really made the name of Mimnaugh a

household word throughout the coun-

try.
It is, indeed, a treat for a body t-) in-

spect Mimnaugh's big stock. After com-
pleting the tour one is impressed with
the plain truth of the appellation of
"universal providers" which attaches
to the house.
The attractions and bargains increase

to a bewiching extent. In the olothing
department Mimnaugh does not wait
till the season is over to offer people
great bargains, but begins it at first.
Footwear for evdrybody-gentlemen

and ladies and children-is being sold
at prices hitherto unheard of in New-
berry.
But what is the use of particularizing

further the countless bargains that
Miimnaugh offers? he has in stock the
only thing for our numberless readers
to do is to keel) up with the proces-
sion.
Lookont-for his ad. next week.

AJLittle Glr Experience in a Light-
house.

Mr . and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepers o
the Government Lighthouse at Sand Beach
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter, four
years old. Last April she was takcen down
with Measles, followed with a dreadful Con.gh
and turning into a Fever. Doctors at home
and at Detroit treated her, but in vain, she

Ehandfu of bones. TIhentshe tried Dr. King's
New Discovery, and after the use of two and
a half bottles, was completely cured. They
say Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
weight in gold, yet you may get a trial bottie
ree at Robertson a Gilder's Drug Store.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When shewas a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When shehad Children, she gavethem Castoria.

MARRIED,
November 3, 1892, by Rev., Z. W.

Bedenbaugh, Mr. M. B. Bedenbaugh
and Miss Nannie Harman ,all of New-
berry County. -

DEATHs.

Richard Howard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Wright, died on Saturday,
the 5th inst., aged two years, three
months and one day.
Departed this life, near St. Paul's

church, on Friday, November 4, 1892,
Hattie E., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Bedenbaugh, aged 12 years and 16
days. Hattie was a Sweet and gentle
girl; she had an amiable disposition
and a lovely character, and will be
missed and lamented not only i the
home circle but by many friends who
knew her worth and loved her with an
abiding affection. She hath left us for
the morning splendor of the upper
world, and though it was hard to part
from her, we would not selfishly call
her back to the darkness and trials of
this life, for she is at rest now, and for-
ever free from the temptations and sor-
rows of earth.

ONE~ ENJOYTS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers :nd cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind- ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
efcts, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
an1bottles by all leading drug-
gistsAnyreliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes totry it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALUFORNMA FIG SYRUP CO.

8AN FRANCISCO, CAL4
L.OUI8V4LE, tr. IEW VDRL, N.V

~ ~

OUR PROSPERITY LETTER.

P.osrEnrITY, Nov. 8.-A light rain
last night and yesterday has served to
"lay the dust" and relieve suffering
humanity.
The sowing of smal. grain has been

dt1syed ia consequence of4he drought.
Prosperity's cotton market is again

on the boom, Yesterday it brought
$7.90. The market has boomed and
boomed until it has boomed nearly all
of the cotton of the country. A very
small portion remains unpicked in the
field and only a portion of that picked
remains unsold.
Rev. T. 0. Keister will preach in Mt.

Tabor church on next Sunday morn-

ing.
The election is progressing very qui-

etly to-d::y, and from present indica-
tions there will be a light vote polled.
The negroes are taking little interest
in the election, many of them having
no registration certificates. The Third
partyites seem to be in a hopeless mi-
nority.

I have been musing and philosophiz-
ing over some of the wonderful changes
that have been wrought during the last
half century. A half century is but a

short time for an old man to look back
over, but it is an awful long time for a

boy just entering his teens to look for.
ward to, and I reckon it's longer still
for a girl, especially if she thinks hei
good looks will not carry her to the
hymeneal altar before she reaches her
half century. When I was a young
man casting around there were a num-

ber of classes or grades of girls, as re-

gards their complexion, color of eyes
and hair. There was the dark skinned,
dark eyed, black haired girls. Then
there was another grade or class de-
nominated fair skin, blue eyed and
light haired. Still another prominenl
girl was the freckled faced grey eyed,
red haired girl. Then there were vari.
ous other hues of eyes and hair. The
auburn, light chestnut, dark chestnut,
and sandy eyes, and light blue, dark
blue, grey and yellow eyes. When I
was courting my wife long ago, I was

pleased in describing her as my dark
skinned, black eyed, black haired
sweetheart, but now what a change
has been wrought in the use of our

language. Now when I am in the
company of ladies, it would awfully
shock their sense of stiquette, to hear
me describing my wife as a dark
skinned, black eyed, black haired lady.
It would be just awful, coarse and
unrefined. Instead of using those good
old endearing adjectives as I used to do.
I must forget that pleasure and con-

dense, those fine unadulterated adjec-
tives all into one noun, and instead of
.saying my wife, has dark- skin, black
eyes and black hair, I mustjust simply
say, she is a--brunette. Brunette, bru-
nette, yes brunette, that is the word,-
my wife is a brunette. She is not the
same woman that I married long ago.
Then she was my own dark skinned,
black eyed, black haired wife; but now
she is my brunette wife. That sounds
funny-brunette wife? We have one

daughter at our house, and I used to
call her my fair skinned, blue eyed,
light haired girl, but she two has
undergone the inevitable, and I nc
longer have my f'air skinned, blue
eyed, light haired daughter, but. ]
have a most lovely blonde. These latte,
day women (and girls have divided
themselves, so that only two descrip-
tive terms apply to all of them. They
are either brunette or they are blondes.
No middle class, or onesided Issues. ]
don't know where these Roman nosed,
red haired. grey eyed, freckled faced
girls belong. I don't know whethe,
they are a species of the brunette or
the blonde, but I reckon they go on the
side of the blondes. A blonde wouldn't
be a brunette for the world, and a bra-
nette wouldn't be a blonde. It would
just be horrid. -I reckon though, a
freckle spotted, red haired girl belongE
*to the gennes blonde.
Sometimes I get these brunettes and

blondes awfully mixed. I sometimes
don't always know whether I have
got a brunette wife and a blonde
daughter, or whether I have a blonde
wife and a brunette daughter, and]
have either to consult Mr. Webster oi
call my wife and ask her if she is a
brunette or a blonde. She'll quickly
answer, "Why 'Yu-Be,' I'm a brunette.
Will you never learn anything?" I
thank her for the information and then
muse and philosophize over brunett
and blonde. I experience the greatesi
trouble in going into a drygoods store
where there are lady clerks to make a

purchase. If I want some lace, or rib.
bn, or a dress, or something of thai
character, the lady clerk is sure to ask
me if my wife isa brunette or a blonde.
Then sometimes I forget which is the
other, and as neither Mr. Webster 01

my wife is near, I must rely on m3
own decisicn which is sometime!
awfully at fault. Now there is a vasi
difference between my brunette wif<
and my blonde daughter. My- bru.
nette wife tips the scales at 270, anc
she is worth her weight in diamonds
while my blonde daughter barely raises
the beam at 118. So if I make a mis
take and want a dress for my blondi
daughter, and tell the lady clerli
that she is a brunette instead o:
getting a dress for my blonde
daughter, I find on arrival at home
thatI got a-dress for my brunette wife,
and that there is a deficiency in quan.
tity, and I am not happy and serene
If the error is vice versa; that is, I wani
neckwear for my brunette wife, and
through mistake of terms tell the lady
clerk my wife is a blonde, why you see
it's all wrong again because, while the
colors suit my blonde daughter, there
would be an over plus in quantity and
a deficiency in my cash account, and
I'm not'happy and serene again. I am
now ridding myself of this vexed ques-
tion by asking my brunette wife and
blonde daughter to do their own pur-
chasing, which they willingly do if ]
will promise to foot the bills.
Now I never hear the terms brunette

and blonde ever applied to boys and
men, so I conclude that they must be
of the feminine gender, strictly. Boys
and girls don't parse now-a-days.
Were I called upon to paree brunette
and blonde, I would say that they
were both very common nouns, of the
feminine gender and in the objec-
tive case. Common nouns, because
they refer to every woman and girl in
the country. Feminine gender, be-
cause the terms are only applicable to
wives and daughters. Objective case,
because they all are, or want to be, the
objects of somebody's love. They all
offer inducements to be somebody's
buntte or somobody's blonde.
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"stufr."
When a fellow takes to writing for

publication he (naturally) "puts out set
hooks" in the stream of public opinion,
and if he be of a somewhat conserva-
tive makeup is prepared to appreciate
his "catch" no matter what position it
occupies in the fishealogical line be-
tween the tad-pole and the whale.
We discard (from dire necessity) any

future mention of the whale, and pro-
ceed to discuss some of the "small fry,"
and in all of the meekness of which
our modest nature is capable, intro-
duce to the notice of our readers his
semi-embryonic ubiquitousness, The
People (one-tenth head, eleven-tenths
stomach, and the balance tail), whose
sole aim and employment seems to con-
sist in wiggling around on their im-
proper fraction and stirring up mud to
obscure the vision of marketable fish,
and in the after times, whose caudal
appendage is metamorphosed into
patent back actioned spring attach-
ments, that goes with a hop, skip and
ajump around the whole field of jour-
nalism appropriating with croaks of
equal appreciation for the daihty can-
dle fly and the noxious bog-beetle and
that despite Shakespeare's "jewel in
the head" is consigned by Burns'
"hump o' the back" to the realms of
darkness-Sic transit gloriafrogi. The
cat fish that gobbles to garble the wily
bass, that delicately. tastes and then
appropriates without so much as "by
your leave" and lastly, that lusus natu-
rc the merman or talking fish, two of
which I have "taken out of the wet"
to be rewarded with the following:
1st criticism, "Darn foolishness." 2nd
criticism, "Stuff."
Now, some people would take on the

"high and mighties" if criticsed in
such words; but some don't, of which
last I am. There is too much sincerity
couched in their expressive language
to allow in me any, save the kindest
feelings of appreciation.
Some one has said that "there is al-

ways a calm after a storm." Speaking
from a political standpoint, I am com-

pelled to admit the truthfulness of the
saying; for, in our beat the silence is
so dense that you can't stick a butcher
knife up to the handle in it. Not one
hurrah have I heard for any one. Is
this apathy or security? Are we in
the storm centre, simply waiting for
the other side of the fiery circle? What
does it all mean? I can easily under-
stand why a poor devil like the chap
who wears my pants and -who hasn't
even any breath tospar, keeps quiet;
but I don't understand why the boys
who are "scooping in the tin" don't
yelp a bit, just as a reminder of "Auld
lang sine."

I shall allow the question to follow
my bad habits, and give it up, because
I can't help myselfIlam informed upon
good authority that a huge snake, a
veritable Anaconda, Boa Constrictor
Pithon done up in one package, indul-
ges in a semi-occasional glide through
certain parts of India, mashing small
shrubs and twigs, and leaving the im-
print of his mighty body, even upon
logs in an advanced state of decompo-
sition. So far. have I dealt in fact, per-
mit me to indulge in a little bit of
fancy; but first, has any one lost a pet
snake? or to return to our matter or
rather snake. Do you suppose that
that old hoodlum of appletree notoriety
could possibly be prowling in these
parts after some ricalcitrant Hebrew
who had sold his birthright for a mess
of puree or pottage or peaches in the
immediate past?
Jerusalem Street, dots have been

somewhat sparce of late owing to the
fact that the dotter was laid up with
the sore-head; but now that we have
gotten so that "we speak as we pass
bye" and since he has attended a con-
venticle of the congregation, and heard
with what sincerity they cried out
"let us kill the fatted prodigal, the calf's
got back" he is prepared to promise
you something rich, rare and racy in
the line of gossip, politics and educa-
tion.
Cotton is almost all out, money en-

tirely so and every thing else is hump-
ing itself to to keep up with the pro-
cession-except poverty, of which latter
we can say, without boastfulness,' we
have enough to supply the demands of
future generations, with lavish prodi-
gality without material detriment to
the surplus. We have a little bread,
and, with abject apologies to Smith &
Co., a "few molasses" and if the rains
hold out we expect to have plenty of
watey. Speaking of rain, we have just
witnessed the retreat of one of the most
profitable dry spells seen in these parts
for some time. On Friday we ob-
served signs of its termination. Thei
clouds gathered from all four corners|
Iof space. The leaves were tremulous!
with half doubtful anticipation; the
thirsty stood agape; the ants carried in
their front doors; the old hens oiled
their overskirts and things' generally
Iwere ready, willing and waiting for
rain; and it came and caught some of
us, as it always does, out of stovewood.
That wvord out has a terrible signifi-

cance; it used to be "out of sugar, out
of coftee, out of clothes, out! out! out!
eternally out, until in anguish of soul
I implored the "old woman" to substi-
tute some equivalent, until she could
congratulate me upon lbeing out of
debt. She agreed to taboo the word,
and I'm. safe for the next century.
We even say "let's vacate the domicile"
to keep from saying out of tbe house.
What equivalent does she use? Well,
that's a secret; but I will tell you, pro-
vided you won't tell anybody else.

Is still at the front! You
can rely on it! It never
fails to perform a cure!
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is sold by all dealers for25c
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She don't say anything, she just casI-
ally remarks when she is using the last
of anything, "We've got this much,
"yet," which is being interpreted, "get
a move on you." I appreciate thesug-
gestion. I'm of an appreciative build
anyway, and harnessing old soapsuds,
"hit the grit" townwards, and plunge
a few fathoms deeper beneath the
waves of eternal safety.
I venture to say that I shall catch a

fine string of fish with this bait, and
offer porpoises in advance "cheap for
cash."
Your correspondent has been charged

with a desire to appear boorish, and
looking over this epistle from the He-
brews I find one expression that savors
of Latin to a person whodoes not know
better. I have only this to say, that
this is a great educational epoch, a time-
for kind of lifting folks up to a certain
level. So just get your Latin lexicon
and look up my meaning, and ifyou
don't find it, it is a fairly good sign
that I don't know what I'm talking
about.
There are to be several matrimonial
occasions in the country in the near
future. I expect to be invited-to stay
at home from every one of them, and
intend to be present-in imagination,
and enter into the unalloyed enjoy-
ment-of the hope that they will do
better-next time. I shall report the
happy gatherings as succinctly as I can
get them-from people who are. at
them.
Were it not for the depleted condi-

tion of my larder, for which the,
National Bank of Newberry is solidly
responsible, and the travesty on fact,

for which I would be compelled to
shoulder the responsibility. I would
sign myself Yours respectfully,

"STUFF."

For Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Whooping Cough, Asthma,
and all diseases of the Throat
and Lungs, there is no rem-

edy equal to Robertson's
Compound Cough Syrup, man-
ufactured at Robertson &
Gilder's Drug Store.

Strength and Health-

yo kadweary, use -Electrc -Bitte.
rseeyactsdirectly on Liver, StomachandKidneys, genl those organs to

perform their functions. 1f you are affliceted
with Sick Headache, you wilt find spey
and permanent re]lef by ting Elec.l Bin.
er. One trial will convince you that this is
theremedy you need. Large bottles only50c
atRobertson & Gilder's.orag Store,

Female Wakness Positive Cure.
To the Editor : Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
forthe thousand and one ills which
arise from deranged female organs. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of my
remedy Free to any lady if they wil
send their Express and P. 0. address,
Yours respctfully,

DE. A. C. M ROI,

'4WOarE A GUUrUL A Doz."

(Tasteiess-Effctual.)
.OB AL

BILIOUS and NERVOUS
DISORDERS,

such as Sick Headache,
Weak Stomach,

Impaired Digestion,
Constipation,ILiver Complaint,

and Female Ailments.
coersaulthaTsue & Soln1hle Coag
Of alluggi- Price 25centsaboz.

DO TOU WANT TO ADOPT A BAB!')
.Maybe you think this is a-new business,-
sendmgout babies on application; It has been
done before, however, but never have thosefurnished been so nearthe originalsmla
this one. Everyone will exclaim, * el I
that's the sweetest baby I ever saw!" This
lttle black-and-white engraving can ive
you buta faint idea of theexquisiteoril -l

*I'M A. DAIsY."-
which we propose to send to you. transpor-
tation pald. The little darling rests aginst
a pillow, and Is in the act of drawing off its
pink sock, the mate of which has been pulled -

off and flung aside with a triumphant coo.
The flesh tints are perfect, and theeees follow
you, no matter where you stand. Theezqui-
sitereproductionsofthsgreatestpaintingof
Ida waugh <the most celebrated of modern
painters of baby lifel are to be given to those
who subscribe to Demorest's FamilyMaga-
ine for 1893. The reproductions cannot be

told from the origna...sh~ cost $40. and
are the same size 'l inebtl. The babyis
life size, and abseintely lifelkeWWe have-
also InI prepartion, to present to our sub-
scr!hbrs durina- 1893, other rat pictures by
suchartitasPercy Moran, Taud Humphrey
Louis Des'champs, and others of worid-wide
renown. Take only two efamples of what -

wediddiringthepast year, -AYardofPan
les," and -A White flouse Orchid" bythe

wife of President Harrison, and you will see -
what our promises mean.
Those who subscribe forDemorest's Family
MagazinefrIS93wifllpss agalleryofex-
qusite works of art of great vauebsisa
Magazine that cannot be eualed byany in
the world for its beautiful Ilustrations and
subject matter, that will keepeveryonepOt
ed on all the topics of the day, and althe
fads and different ite of interest about the
household, besides furnishingr Interesin

reaigfner, both e**an ays*rh
afashionMagaine, itsfashion pgsareper-
fct and we gieyou,j of cs,altepat-
terns you wihto use duigteyear. and
In any size you choose. Sed in your sub-

eeoe $5wale.Adrs th e ay

York. If you are unacquainted with the
againe, send 10 centsforaspecimen copy,

8s Or ass up. Want


